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Say Cheese!
Zeina Abdalla, founder of the immensely 
successful Fishfayce tells how photobooths 
are the new must-have accessory at 
weddings

Little did Zeina Abdalla, 29, imagine that a novel idea for her 
2010 wedding would translate into an immensely successful 
business concept, so original that it would become the 'must-
have' addition to corporate events, exhibitions, weddings, pri-
vate parties and a powerful tool in the social media, PR and 
marketing arsenal of brand managers across the world. 

'When we got married, my husband and I wanted a spe-
cial keepsake for our guests and couldn't find anything on the 
market, so we decided to have a photo booth at our wedding. 
After that, people wanted the same and seeing an opportunity, 
I established Fishfayce.' The Fishfayce digital photobooth is a 
capsule that houses gadgets, gizmos and software, enabling 
those who interact with it to spontaneously and repetitively 
photograph themselves and others; a simple idea that no-one in 
the region had thought of before. 

Abdalla, born in San Francisco, brought up in Sudan and 
Vancouver, of Iranian and Sudanese parentage has lived in 
Dubai for five years. Since its start-up, she has seen Fishfayce 
flourish beyond her wildest expectations and now includes cli-
ents such as Blackberry, Hermès, Marc Jacobs and Burberry.

How Abdalla presents herself is a priority. 'It's important 
to look well groomed and put-together,' she says. 'I feel that a 
client trusts me more if I show up looking my best.' Describing 
her style as 'feminine, minimalist and elegant,' Abdalla favours 
beauty products which take care of her skin: Chanel's founda-
tion, YSL's Touche Eclat, Kiehl's Ultra Facial Moisturiser and 
Elizabeth Arden's Beauty Flash Balm. 

With the amount of running around she does for work, 
Abdalla requires a low maintenance solution to maintain beau-
tifully manicured nails. 'Whenever I get the chance I have a 
Gellish manicure. It lasts a lot longer than a standard one.' For 
quick touch ups when time is really short, Panasonic's compact 
nail care kit is small enough to fit in a handbag, with attach-
ments for filing, rough filing, cuticle care and polishing is ideal, 
as it can be used on natural and gelled nails alike. 

Abdalla loves the sunshine and heat of Dubai, but finds the 
humidity punishing to her hair. 'I use Dove Intensive Repair 
Express Treatment Conditioner at least once a month,' she says, 
'and I'm a fan of Panasonic Multi-Styling Straighteners as they 
are quick, so easy to use and help reduce colour fading.' 

Panasonic's Compact Multi-Straightener is compact ensur-
ing she looks elegantly groomed when travelling. And her 
secret tip to looking good on the go? 'It's really about the shoes,' 
she laughs. 'I attend a lot of events  so shoes have to be cute and 
comfortable. Both elements are non-negotiable.'
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Rosemin Manji is Fashion Director of RR&Co. 
Bespoke Luxury Management, the leading 
consultancy firm in the Middle East, specialising in 
the Luxury Fashion Industry

Rosemin Manji, 32, the extremely elegant British Canadian 
luxury brand consultant, landed herself an internship at Gucci 
while still at university. Crossing paths with Tom Ford, Creative 
Director of YSL and Gucci, she was offered a job which 'felt like 
the movie The Devil Wears Prada.' It was far from glamorous, 
but 'I learned more from Tom Ford than anything I learned 
while I was at university.'

On moving to Dubai in 2007, a former fashion industry col-
league asked Manji to do some shopping for a major luxury 
brand based out of London. Her feedback and research proved 
invaluable. 'It was sort of an accident how I got into luxury 
brand consultancy,' Manji says. 'Overnight my consultancy 
business RR&Co. Bespoke Luxury Management took off.' 

Manji also presents Studio One, a live lifestyle show on Dubai 
One TV , so looking her best is a priority, especially as 'the stu-
dio lights are very strong and with HD you can see every line 
on my face. Tom Ford's primer is an excellent base and I love 
Make Up For Ever's foundation.' Manji swears by sunscreen - 'I 
never leave home without it,' whilst a really good eyelash curler, 
like Panasonic's Rotating Eyelash Curler, that makes eyelashes 
appear thicker and fuller with or without mascara, is a must. 
When she has time she finds that a lick of mascara 'really opens 
up the eyes.'

As a company director, stylist and television presenter, 
Manji's schedule is hectic and she admits that she doesn't 
always have the time to do her makeup. Nevertheless, she 
always manages to look perfectly groomed. 'When I want 
to look polished and I am short of time I use Laura Mercier's 
Secret Camouflage,' she reveals. 'It's a concealer that evens out 
skin tone and covers blemishes. The Dubai climate can really 
take its toll on your hair,' she says. 'Whilst I wish I could wake 
up with a perfect frizz-free blow-dry, I have to admit that to 
keep my hair looking good I use the Kerastase and Dove ranges 
and I have a good set of brushes and a hairdryer.' 

Working on television, Manji is aware that the camera always 
catches close-ups when she's holding objects. 'It's important 
that I take care of my hands,' she says, 'but I can't take all the 
credit – I always go to Vanilla Spa on the Palm. When I'm travel-
ling for work I treat myself to Gel nails which last two weeks.' 
Panasonic's Nail Care Kit is perfect for those last minute touch-
ups just before a show and Panasonic's eyebrow and upperlip 
trimmers are a quick and non-painful way of removing facial 
hair. But the most important thing, she says, is to stay hydrated. 
'I'm not a great fan of plain water, so I always add slices of lemon 
to my water bottle and drink that regularly throughout the day.'
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More than 
Skin Deep
Simone Gannon, makeup artist and beauty 
blogger shares her secrets of the trade

An obsession for makeup led Simone Gannon, 28, to become 
a makeup artist and beauty blogger. 'My beauty blog Simone 
Loves Makeup came about when I was living in Singapore,' 
Gannon, who moved to the Middle East two years ago, explains. 
'I wanted to write about my latest work and all the different 
products I was discovering.'

Gannon, inspired at a young age by her godmother, a makeup 
artist for Christian Dior, has worked with an impressive list of 
clients including Clarins, TIGI and the Top Model Series. 'The 
main bulk of my work over the last few years has been commer-
cial advertising campaigns for print and TV,' she says. 

Gannon's top tips include removing makeup before going 
to sleep. 'I truly believe that as we get older we get the skin we 
deserve,' she says. 'If we look after it when we're young we'll 
benefit years down the line.'

The main requirement for photoshoots, she reveals, 'is all 
about perfecting and correcting the skin, but keeping every-
thing natural.' Given the chance to invent one beauty product 
that doesn't exist, Gannon says, without hesitation 'indelible lip-
stick that doesn't dry out the lips. Many lipsticks claim that they 
last for hours, are smudge-proof and budge-proof, but I have yet 
to find one that actually does all those things.'

With her attention constantly focussed on making other peo-
ple look beautiful, Gannon's own beauty priorities are her nails 
and her hair. 'I'm nail obsessed. I can't stand chipped or messy 
looking nails and as I always notice people's hands when I meet 
them, it's important that mine are up to scratch.'

Panasonic's mobile manicure kit is small enough for Gannon 
to pack and take on all her photoshoots. It is compact and sim-
ple to use and makes light work of caring for neglected nails. 'I 
went through a phase of having Shellac all the time on my nails,' 
Gannon says, 'but there are so many gorgeous shades, with bur-
gundy being completely on trend this season, that I'm back to 
regular polish so I can chop and change as much as I like.'

Gannon loves colouring her hair, but admits that this affects 
its condition. 'I use a hair mask once a week and UV protectant 
styling cream every day,' she says. Being able to style her hair 
quickly is of paramount importance to Gannon, and for some-
one who spends her life hopping on and off planes for work, the 
Panasonic Compact Multi-Straightener is ideal as it fits eas-
ily into luggage, straightens, styles and curls, and its ceramic 
coated plates ensure her hair remains in top condition. 

Ultimately, she believes that beauty is a state of mind – 'When 
you feel good, you look good. Whilst trends change, we all want 
to look good. That's one thing that remains consistent.'


